NIGHT READING
June 21, 1966

FROM MIKE MANATOS:
1. Sen Morse's newsletter carrying two Presidential pictures.
2. Go to California for his niece's wedding? Yes\No

FROM BOB KINTNER:
3. Memo re talk w/ Sol Taishoff re Nick Johnson and Rosel Hyde, attaching thank you fr Ray Scherer for President taping last Sat.
4. Try to speak to General Foods Board of Directors in October? Yes\No
5. See Jack Gould? Yes\No
6. Kintner having lunch w/ Doris Fleeson on Thursday.
7. Memo re talk w/ Ackley re Joe Kraft column of yesterday and Ackley memo re "New Economic Myths" attached.
8. Attendance at staff meetings: Yes\No
   Moyers
   Watson
   Jacobsen
   Cater
   Califano
   Rostow
   Komer
   McPherson
   Semer
   Bryant
   Sanders
   O'Brien
   Moyers, James
   Christian
   Bator
   Kintner
9. Memo re conversation w/ Mac Bundy re David Bell's plans.
10. Two items from PMG - Limitation of mail to Eastern - Savings Bonds
11. Remarks for Presentation of Young American Medals

FROM JOE CALIFANO:
12. Proposal from Ginsburg re stabilization effort - Approve\Disapprove
13. Tell Fogarty that Murphy of CAB term does not come up till December and decision will be made closer to then Approve\Disapprove

FROM CLIFFORD ALEXANDER:
15. Ltr fr City Attorney of Miami Beach - re Him's death
FROM MARVIN WATSON:
- Note re Mayor High coming to see MW to bring ltr of endorsement to Pres and VP in 1968
- Talk to Coug Mahon on telephone (Yes/No)
- CCC memo to MW re fund-raising letters (Z)
- JEH ltr to MW re Guardia (Z)
- JEH xerox copy Demonstrations protecting U S intervention in VN (Z)
- JEH xerox copy 4 selected racial developments (Z)
- JEH ltr to MW - "Who's Bugging Whom at the D of J" (Z)

FROM KINTNER:
- Walter Riddier (Z)
- Copy of memo sent to all Cab mbrs after June 16 mtg - re Youth Oppor.
- Public signing of Freedom of Info Bill? Approve/Disapprove/See me
- Proposed remarks for Bail Reform Bill signing - hit by 500 words.

FROM SITUATION ROOM:
- Report from NMCC - re Soc Trang

FROM PRESS OFFICE:
- Staff press contact report

FROM KINTNER:
- Memo re talk w/ Joseph Kraft (Z)

FROM MARVIN WATSON:
- Consider Jim Reynolds for Maritime vacancy?
- Give will try to Secy Gardner's invite to speak in Dec to Am Assoc of Advancement of Science? Yes/No
- I won't be like knots out

GENERAL:
- Fr. Secy Fowler - French Gold Purchases memo
- Henry Wilson memo re Eddie Garmatz
- JJ memo re Judge Simpson (Z)
- MW memo re appts before processing of civil service papers (Z)
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